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 We designed a new type of the Earth 
Inductor, and used it for the prospecting of 
the  underground structure of the magnetic 
deposits at  Kaneyamamachi, Igugun,  Miyagi-
,Prefecture. 
  1. The  structure  of the Earth Inductor 
This instrument constracted from three parts, 
namely rotor, coil and drum shaped magnetic 
induciing  parts,  constracted from high perm-
eability metal of Sendust.  'The diamagnetic 
coefficient in the magnetic induced parts 
becomes change according to the axis of 
 rotor coincids with the direction of the outer 
magnetic field, or  not.      
:  outer  magnetic field 
 H,  : effective magnetic field  
: apparent magnetic permeability 
 K: susceptibility  1+  47-tK 
 Nil- diamagnetic coefficient 
 N,41. 
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   field, induced magnetic force is as  follows: 
 E0 •1+427-K 
                     11(= 1+ .V,K 
(b)  Whet the axis of the rotor  is perpendi-
   cular to the direction of the outer mag-
   netic field, similarly, 
 1+47TIC           H
o  .          -1+N 
Accordingly, as the rotor rotates, the induced 
magnetic force in the induced parts alternate 
between  B, and  IL. Then,  .the induced electric 
potential in the coil becomes as  followS: 
     1±4n-K1+471-K- Now1± 1V,K".=141'  1+2\T-K 
                               (itt  
         C"E= 1 (tfB „df     dt-rdl 
 X  fIrr,rf   dt 
      number  cf the coil  . 
 f: cross  section of the coil 
 co: number of the rotation 
 /4: magnetic force in  F— 
              E: electrical potential in  • 
                 volts 
             Consequently 
               Ef.HwI-LOSincof lOs°1 
 We can read the alternate 
           electrical pdtential by the 
 milivoltmeter after using  the 
            rectifier. We  cdmpensate the
       .H induced  electric potential to
            zero by using the auxiliary
            magnet. By knowing magnetic  
_ moment  of the magnet and its 
 ped  magnetic distance from the rotor we can 
 :Wart calculate the outer magnetic 
           field. The sensibility of this 
            instrument is  107/p. amp. The
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 drum shape of the induced magnetic parts is 
 made up along the B-shape, because to 
 minimize the diamagnetic coefficient. The 
 relation between B and  II in the case  of  the. 
 axis of the  rotor, coincide with the direction 
 of the outer field or perpendicular to it,  is 
 illustrated in Fig 2. 
  2. Application for the  prospecting of the 
 underground  structure 
 We prospected the  magnetic deposits at 
 Kaneyamamachi, _  Igugim, Miyagi-Prefecture 
 by using this apparatus, and found that the 
 results  was  coincides with the surveyed 
 geological  .structure. The geological structure  _ 
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Fig 3, and it is situted at the  northern margin 
of  Abukurna Range and is formed by the
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